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“The Bible is alive, it speaks to me. It has feet, it runs after
me. It has hands, it lays hold of me.” (Martin Luther)
“Lord,” the question began, “Teach us to pray as John
taught his disciples to pray!” This is the prologue for the
Lord’s Prayer in the Gospel according to Saint Luke. Now,
don’t panic; I have already spent the past two articles on
praying the Lord’s Prayer and it’s not my intent to spend this article on that subject…though
whole books can, and have, been written on the subject. But it occurs to me, as a Pastor, that all
too often we talk about “Prayer” in the abstract but far less often do we spend any time really
teaching people HOW (and “why”) to Pray. Some of this is a laziness left-over from
“Christendom” when we (as the Church) just assumed that you learned how to pray in your childhood, taught by someone else. Some of this is a regrettable embarrassment with prayer that
comes from our “modernist” mindset that sees prayer as a superstitious hang-over from earlier
days and, therefore, has neglected prayer as the “opiate of the masses” as Karl Marx once described (see the December 2017 article). Some of it is a “private-ism” in which we, as Lutherans,
were taught that “we don’t pray out loud” or publicly, because that’s what “the Baptists do,” which
then also leads to a reticence to pray anywhere. Whatever the cause, it’s my goal in this series
of articles to offer you concrete suggestions of “WHY” we pray, and then some concrete suggestions of “HOW” you can do that.
With those goals in mind, it is absolutely right and salutary to start where our Lord starts: The
Lord’s Prayer. Learn it. Pray it. These words come from our Lord and indeed teach us “HOW”
to pray. “Pray this way…” our Lord says. Always start at the beginning. But how do you “go
deeper?” I remember getting a paper back in seminary in which my Professor wrote repeatedly
in red marker, “Go Deeper!” but never offered me an example of what “deeper” meant or how I
was supposed to “get there.” So, assuming that
you have learned the Lord’s Prayer and you are
praying it AT LEAST once a day (preferably more
than this!), let me offer some tried-and-proven
ways to “Go deeper” in your discipline of Prayer.
One cherished method of prayer is called Lectio
Divina—“Divine Reading.” Lectio Divina, sometimes just called “Lectio” for short, has been a favorite technique of prayer that incorporates reading
Holy Scripture. The discipline of Lectio Divina is
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broken into three distinct phases and the cycle is often repeated three or five times. This cycle is
intended to engage the processes of both SPEAKING and LISTENING, of ACTING and BEING
STILL, of ASKING and RECEIVING. These are the stages of Lectio Divina:
Lectio—READ
First, READ the text. Take your time, paying attention to the words, punctuation, and grammar
of the text. Pay special attention to the very substance of the text; resist the temptation to “add”
or “subtract” from the text, change words, or assume that you “already know” the text. Try to
read the text naturally, as if you were speaking, not woodenly. How does the text flow? How
would people speak the text? Notice parts of grammar—is the statement an exclamation? A
question? A command? Notice emotive words; the words that convey or evoke a strong emotion.
Meditatio—MEDITATE
Next, DWELL with the text. We do not read to merely accomplish a task, instead we read the
text so that it may dwell in us…and we in it. Pay attention to what the text does TO you. How
does it disturb you? How does it discomfort you? What is God trying to tell you? What might
God intend to do for you, with you? Takes several minutes (maybe 5 or so) to ponder and let the
text be with you.
Oratio—PRAY
Now, PRAY. Ask God whatever puzzles you, what bothers you about what you have read.
Ask God the questions that the text has stirred up in you. Give thanks to God. Praise God. Rail
against God. Prayer is the conversation by which we offer freely and unbidden ourselves to God.
God already knows our hearts and minds. Prayer is the act by which we offer ourselves to God’s
gracious love.
Contemplatio—CONTEMPLATE
Having prayed, then LISTEN. As you have first asked, now give God the space to answer.
Before rushing onto the next task, the next demand, take time to listen to God’s gentle answer.
An appropriate prompt, if you need one is “Speak Lord, for your servant is listening.”
Once you have completed the cycle, it is customary to repeat it, usually to a cycle of three or
five times depending upon the season and discipline. Reading a text multiple times allows for
you to truly dwell with the text. It also allows for you to hear the nuances that reading through
quickly, or reading through once, you might miss. There are many different questions you might
ask, many different emphases you might also use for the different times you complete the cycle.
One final note needs to be made about the Lectionary. A lectionary is a source for the texts to
engage in Lectio Divina with. In the Lutheran Book of Worship, and Evangelical Lutheran
Worship, there are both a “Daily Lectionary” and a calendar with Festivals and Commemorations
throughout the year. Observing the Calendar and the Daily Lectionary roots us in the Church
and in the Family of God. These lessons take us places where we would not choose to go and
open the whole of the canon to us. Use these resources and let them be your guide.
Alleluia! Christ is risen!
Christ is risen indeed! Alleluia!
Pr. Jerry Kliner, STS
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Join us for pork BBQ
Sunday, May 20th
Menu
Pulled pork sandwiches
Dave’s famous Mac N Cheese
Cole Slaw
Dessert
Cold Drinks
Served picnic style in the courtyard after church
Take-out available
Free will offering with suggested gift of $10.
RSVP to reserve yours: Brenda 304-692-2736 ; brenstiles@hotmail.com
dave.stiles@gmail.com
Proceeds support the ELCA Youth Gathering’s Book Drive (held
in conjunction with the trip to Houston)

We will have a Pentecost-themed class
9 am on May 20th.
Christian Education Committee will meet on May 9th at
7 pm. Parents are specially invited, but any interested
member of the congregation may attend.

Important Dates
May 13: Mothers’ Day ; Recognition of our graduates
May 20: Pentecost
May 27: The Holy Trinity
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From the Piece Makers
Have you noticed the growing number of quilts hanging in the narthex and from the balcony? These will soon be headed to the warehouse in Maryland thanks to the service of Kay ‘s
son Edmond, who lives in Maryland close to the warehouse. The Piece Makers have been plugging along even though we are missing Linda’s service because of her broken arm. We certainly
hope that she recovers soon, perhaps not as strongly as Robert who is helping her with dressing. So now the quilters have a special request HELP!!! Even if you only have a few hours on
Friday or if you can do some homework. We have a number of quilt tops that another volunteer
might sew together at home. We need you and appreciate help.
We have a special thank you to Helen Goryance for making a shrimp
salad and a fruit salad to help celebrate the May birthdays. As we were
asking about the recipes Helen told us that we could find them in the St.
Paul DELECTABLES recipe book. Helen has also been doing homework
turning cut rectangles and squares into especially attractive quilt and lap
robe tops. Did you know that Helen taught home economics in Minnesota
for many years?
In April we sent two lap robes to friends and family on the prayer
list. Earl, even though warmer weather is coming, we believe your lap robe will help to keep your
leg and hip more comfortable. Get well soon. Should you know of someone who might also
benefit from a lap robe, please tell the Pastor or one of the Piece Makers.

SOS !
At Shipwrecked, kids discover that Jesus rescues them!
Kids participate in memorable Bible-learning activities, sing
catchy songs, play teamwork-building games, make and
devour yummy treats, experience one-of-a-kind Bible adventures, collect Bible Memory Buddies to remind them of
God’s love, and test out Sciency-Fun Gizmos they’ll take
home and play with all summer long (since everything is
hands-on, kids might get a little messy. Be sure to send
them in play clothes and safe shoes.). Plus, kids at Shipwrecked VBS will join a missions effort
to provide help for families in Haiti.
Registration is open for everyone age three through those who have completed fifth grade.
Thursday, July 26th: Supper at 5:30 pm; Session from 6-8 pm
Friday, July 27th: Supper at 5:30 pm; Session from 6-8 pm
Saturday, July 28th: Session 10 am to 2:30 pm (lunch provided)
Sunday, July 29th: Session 2:30—4:30 pm
Don’t miss the fun! Registration forms are available at the church. For more information, call
304-599-0620 or email office@stpaulmorgantown.org. Bring friends!!
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News from Council
Council met on Thursday, April 19th.
Tamara Riegel asked Council to consider getting background checks on persons who work with
children in the Church. This is becoming more and more common in churches and a background check organization company will do this for less than $15 per person. Council took
this under advisement and will try to reach a conclusion at next month’s meeting.
Treasurer Debby Borrelli announced that our income last month was, for the first time this year,
higher than our expenses. She announced that the Youth Group’s after service spaghetti
dinner was a great success and that they will organized a barbeque dinner after service on
May 20th.
Debby also asked that the congregation purchase a software upgrade so that it won’t be so difficult to create her reports. Council approved the purchase of this, with annual upgrades so
that we don’t run into this problem again
Members are reminded of the Congregation Safety Training to be held in the Church on April 29
after the morning service. Brenda and Dave Stiles will provide food for participants.
The deadline for application for the Huber Scholarship is Sunday, April 29. Two scholarships will
be given this year. The application must be accompanied by an essay.
There will be a Mother’s Day/Graduation reception in the church on May 13.

EASTER FOOD BASKETS—
We supplied 40 meals to Rock
Forge Food Pantry!
Thanks to everyone who
helped/donated

Do you know of someone graduating in May or June?
Please let us know so that we may recognize them.
High school and up only, please.
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Educational Opportunities
Receive or renew your CPR certification. Train in basic first aid
May 29th:
CPR 5:30-7:30 pm. Nominal fee of about $12
First aid 7:30-9:30 pm. No fee.
You may choose to attend one or both sessions.

Date

Set up

Clean up

5/6

Jeanne

Tiffany

5/13

Tamara

Tamara

5/20

Jeanne

Mary

5/27

MaryLee

Mary

April 2018
Our treasurer, Debby Borrelli, was unable to generate a graph this month. Her computer had to
be replaced, and she is awaiting the arrival of new software.
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Serving in may

SERVING
ST. PAUL

LAY

May 2018

ASSISTANT

LECTOR

6th

ACOLYTES

USHERS

NURSERY

COUNTERS

S. Werntz

S. McEwuen

Metzger

L. Bonsall

H. Gillen

K. Powell

S. Gabbert

10:00 AM

J. Lemasters

B. Stiles

B. Shockley

J. Kliner

13th

R. Shockley

10:00 AM

S. McEwuen

A. Metzger

A. Peters

D. Custer

G. Riegel

L.Springer

Naumann

K. Powell
J. Sandolfini

N. Sampson

20th

S. Gabbert

10:00 AM

S. Woodruff

R. Sampson

N. and R.
Sampson

Pentecost

G. Riegel

27th

B. Suder

10:00 AM
The Holy
Trinity

D. Borrelli

J. Lemasters

J. Kliner
R. Shockley

S. & D. Lynch

Ohlinger

S. Price
S. Gabbert

K. & G. Kullman

Kristin Smith

C. Toffle
J. Bouquot

S. Werntz

Reminder: ALL WORSHIP ASSISTANTS — If you and/or your family have planned absences from church, etc. — PLEASE — contact Tamara Riegel at the church office (304-5990620 or office@stpaulmorgantown.org)

Reminder: Deadline for June newsletter is May 21st!!!
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The Prayer List for St. Paul
In The Small Catechism, Martin Luther writes: The Second Commandment: You are not to misuse the name of your God. What is
this? Answer: We are to fear and love God, so that we do not
curse, swear, practice magic, lie, or deceive using God’s name, but
instead use that very name in every time of need to call on, pray to,
praise, and give thanks to God. Following this command to call on
God’s name in every situation, we list here intercessions to be lifted
up in the midst of our congregation’s worship.
Person for whom we intercede:
For what we are praying:
Linda Kleeb
Cancer
Barbara Ambrose
Cancer
Greg Baniak
Cancer
Dave Maxson
Cancer
Michael Frownfelter
Illness
Steve Game
Cancer
Chris Lotspeich
Illness
Jason Campbell
Cancer
Mary Myers
Illness
Adam Stiles
Life challenges
Sandra Moherman
Illness
Ruth Duley
Cancer
Larry O’Neal
Cancer
Steve Hockensmith
Stroke
Cindy Lemasters
Surgery
Brent Berardi
Illness
Nancy Hartley
Cancer
Bob Walters
Recovery from surgery
Allison Adams
Life challenges
Mary Ellen Smith
Illness
Linford Moyer
Surgery
Linda Ross
Broken arm
Sandra Perrine
Serious injury
John Rogers
Cancer
Michael Kliner
Diagnosis of diabetes
Renney Worden
Illness
Earl Melby
Recovery from surgery
Pastor Paul Baughman
Susan Froelich

Comfort in grief to family and friends
Comfort in grief to family and friends

Justin Kirkpatrick
Brian Fox
Aaron Sampson
Grant Speer

Stationed in VA
Stationed in AZ
Deployed in Kuwait
Deployed in Kuwait

Wilma Chisler
Jim Tucker
Victoria Sickles
Thelma Uteg
Lee Paulson

Parkinsons

May 2018
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